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Officials differ on weighty is ue
Checking your
weight on a scale
is under debate
as a helpful or
harmful tool
for dieters

BY KATHERINE BISANZ

weighing oneself each day can
ward off the infamous plague of
pounds by making dieters more
In a recent study, nutritionists aware of cb.anges in their bodiea.
found stepping on the scale may
But some
officials could
help deter the Freshman 15, but not disagree more.
Ul officials warn that this
Phil Kissack, the associate
behavior can lead to frustration director of food and nutrition
and obsession for the dieter.
services at the UI Hospitals
The study, conducted by David and Clinics, said that in his
Levitsky, a professor of nutrition- experience, when dieters monial sciences at CorneDUniversity tor their weight too closely, they
in Ithaca, N.Y., reveals that can become discouraged or
1l£ DAILY lOW~

m

depressed by the lack of instantaneous results and end up
breaking the diet.
"Weighing younelf every day
is discouraging- when you
that you haven't made any
progre s from the day before,
you get discouraged: he eaid.
"And what do we do when we
get diacouraged -we eat.•
Both Kissack and U1 Stu·
dent Health dietitian Kathy
Mellen said people's weight

may nuctuat from facton
unrelated to di ting behaviora,
c:reating a fat.e picture of their
p
Thetle fectort include>
dehydration, differences in
wardrobe, and ev n not drying
ofTcompl tely aft.er a ower.
Mellen al o warn d that
tracking weight daily can I d
to o
ion - and ev ntually
eating diaord

SEE SCALE DElATE. PAGE 4~

Golden Girl IDIANA REED

SEcnON 8HOUSING

Bill to
close
gap
BYCOUN BURKE
nt:IW.Y

m

id nt Bu h iJ xpccted to
ign an appropriations bill n
that includ nn am ndm nt
from
Iowa nat.or to
a
loophole in Section 8 hou ing
regulations that have allowfd
orne univer ity atud nta to
receiv houaing naaiatane
without counting flnanci 1 aid
and parental inoom
An amendment by Sen. Thm
Harkin, D· Iowa, to H.R. 3058,
which approprint.ea funding w
varioua federal departments,
tri coD
tudcnta who do
not m ·l th requirements for
I ~inco
· from · ·v·
ing aasiatanc . Alao, financial
nid will be counted n pcnont1l

incom und r the arnendtncnt.

Nick Loomlt/The Dally Iowan

Iowa Golden Girt Diana Reed jol.. the HaWkeye Marching Band In firing up the crowd at KJnnlck Stadium before the kldloff of the lowa·Minnesotl game on Nov. 19. The
game was Reed's last as the Golden Girt, but she will reblm to the Ul for her fifth year.

GIVING A GOLDEN TWIRL
BY MARK BOSWORTH

Her domination of the conte t thua
through a oopy of Mw Claire magazine.
The contest called for hopefuls to send in far is a testament to her talent as a
.
twirler and dancer.
a tape of a short pe:rfonnance clip.
Help Hawkeye Golden Girt Diana Reed
•she is one of the best. collegiate
Reed sent in her tape and was select-realize her dream of performing on
ed as one of 10 tinalists. Fans will pick twirlers 1 have ever seen," said UI
Broadway by casting a vote at:
the victor by voting online. The winner MarclUng Band director Kevin Kastens.
WWW.SWEETCHARITYTHEMUSICAl
will be flown to New YoTk City and The ill very fortunate to have her."
.COM/DMCEOFF
train ed for an appearance in Sweet
However, being the princess of the
• Voting for the competition ends
Charity, the musical starring Christina Hawkeye halftime show is not always so
Wednesday.
Applegate- whose feature song will be glamoroua as it may seem.
"Hey, Big Spender.•
can be trying at times," Reed said.
her sights set on a much larger stage
•n •s an opportun ity of a lifetime,"
The 21-year-old routinely starts her
before she returns in 2006 for her fifth Reed said.
days before 8 a.m. and devotes nearly 55
and final year of college.
As of Monday, she h ad captured 59 hours a week to teaching young girls to
"My ultimate goal is to perform on percent of the vote, with her nearest com- twirl, practicing her own routine, and
Broadway." Reed said.
petitor b'ailing with 9 percent of the vote. attending classes and run-throughs
She exuded a quiet confidence as she with the marching band.
Earlier this fall, the Hawkeyes' leading
lady discovered the Sweet Charity Danre- spoke about the possibility of winning.
"[Being the ~lden Girl) takes a lot of
Otf- a contest that might just be her foot
'Tm not going to get my hopes up too
SEE 80LDBI 81Rl, PAGE .cA
in the door - while she was browsing soon," she said.

VOTE

THE DAILY IOWAN

VI senior Diana Reed is a typical college student- balancing a hectic weekday schedule filled with work, classes,
and practices.
But on the weekends, she breaks out
her three fla ming ba tons to juggle,
dance, and twirl for 70,000 rabid Hawkeye fans in Kinnick Stadium.
Reed recently wrapped up her fourth
year as the Hawkeye ~lden Girl - a
shimmering, leotard-clad dancer and
baton t wirler who performs at Iowa
sporting events - as the football squad
polished off its regular season by disma ntling th e not-quit e-as-Golden
Gophers ofMinnesota.
The Norwalk, Iowa, native now has

-m

"'t

Harkin spokeswoman Alliaon
Dobaon ·d on Monday that the
chan w propoeed
r t.b
Du Moines &gWu revealed Ul
stud nta, aomo of them athl
with full-rid 8Cholarahill8! w
living at Pheasant Ridge Apart.
menta, 2626 Bartelt Road, a
tion 8 housing 8.J'C8..
"This houainr i1 meant for
low-incom familiee who other·
wi could not. afford a home,"
Dob on said, adding that she
hoped no loophol remain 10
people who need housing would
be able to get it. "H (Hou&ing
and Urban Development]

nforoes the ruJ

that bould

trump [the loopholes].•
But one city official eaid Monday that another gap in hou.
ing regulations ia not being
addreaaed..
Title 24 of the Code ofFedeTal
Regulations said the term -ramily" for Section 8 inclW:lee but ia
not limited to a single pet10n
who is not elderly, disabled, or
displaced and the remaining
member of a tenant family.
Under the regulations, a student who is caring ilr an flderty
dependent family member will be
able to receive boulin& a-ipance
0000 that relative p88lle8 8.W8)l
SEE HOUUI8 PAGE 4A

UI professor tries to help Kazakh vote
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
Mllll.lYIOWAN

JaMS
Ul assoclldl professor of COfll)UIIIr
sdence, vislt8d
Kalakhslan during
TbrisgMng break

Miles and miles of slums, the
stench of pollution, and a wa r
memorial built by the communists to obstruct the vie w of a

RU88ian Orthodox Church.
Even now, roughly 14 years

32 ..

! 19 ...

Mostly cloudy,
blustery winds, 30%
chance of snow

after the fall of the Soviet Union,
UI Associate Professor Douglas
Jones could see the lingering legacy of the former superpower during a journey this past week to
Kazakhstan, which he visited to
evaluate the country's electronic
voting machines for its upcoming
presidential election.

me

country is] trying to overcome the physical legacy of the
Soviet Union - en vironmental
catastrophe," he said. "There's no

poUution control You can't eee to
the end of the block, and it stinks
- it gets your attention.•
As part of an election-obeerving
mission by the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in
Europe, the computer-science professor investigated the new tech·
nology while trying to limit the
possibilities of voter fraud in the

country.
"KazakhBtan is developing a

unique and pu zzling and occa-

voting system, bu t we want to
make sure it's fair," Jones said.
He spent a week and a half in
the rountry, arriving in the southeastern portion and working his
way to the capital, Astana.
He spent 10 years on the Iowa

sionally innovative el ectron ic

SEE VOTE, PAGE 4A
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ACT receives writing contract
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
'Ill OW' DtiN4

The National A essment
Governing Board has awarded
Iowa City-based ACJr Inc. a $1.4
million contract to redesign the
writing portion of the National
Assessment of Educational
Progress' writing ~l
In the next 18 mont.bs, ACT
will requ advice from college
educators, employers, military
officials, focus groups, and other
eourteS to produce new regulations for the writing portion of
the test, which is given to stud nta in grad four, eight, and
12.
•Jt'a time to tarla new trend
line," said Mary Corvo, an
i.stant director for test development at the National
Aa
ment Governing Board.
•rt will include the latest
research on writing assessmenta and instruction.•

Committees composed of
classroom teachers, employers,
the military, and recent high
school graduates will assess the
test to gain a better understanding of what writing skills
students need to be successful.
"We're looking at the expectotions college and universities
have of tudent in terms of
writing,• Corvo said.
The National Assessment of
Educational Progress, also
known as the Nation's Report
Card, is the only nationally representative and continuing
assessment of academic
achievement in America's elementary and secondary schools.
A national assessment is
•critical,· said Rosanne Cook,
the program manager for per·
formance a88essment and the
Nation's Report Card writing
program director.
"Having a national sampling
of skills gives us a way to see

how states across the nation are
doing in comparison with other
countries," she added.
Other issues taken into considemtion will include whether
the writing portion should be
taken by hand or on computers
and the possibility of a series of
multiple-choice questions to
verify the students' understanding of English grammar and
punctuation.
The current writing assessment was passed in 1990 and
updated in 1995. Over the past
decade, t~chnology has developed, and writing programs
have changed, officials said.
"' tend to think of writing as
technology for the expression of
thought; Cook said. "All of us
need to express thinking, in one
way or another."
While this test is not directly
related to the well-known AC1r
test that college hopefuls take,
the college entrance exams are

also being examined. Several
schools in the country do not
require the writing assessments, so ACT has made it
optional.
For the SAT, the writing portion of the test is mandatory.
-rhe input we'll receive during this process is the same type
of information that helps us
develop academic-achievement
tests, such as the ACT," said
Richard Ferguson, ACT's chief
executive officer, in a statement.
"It's important to assess the
writing skills of our nation's students early, to ensure they are
learning what they need to put
them on course for college and
career success."
ACT will propose its suggestions to the National Assessment Governing Board in 2007,
and the changes will be put into
effect in 2011.
E-mail Dl reporter Ml,helle Broob at:
mlchell&-brooks@ulowa.edu
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POLICE BLOTIER
Tyree Cooper. 26, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with interference with official acts.
Harold Darby, 23, Washington,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
fifth-degree thelt.
Tlmolhy McConnaii·Seaba,

19, Brighton, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with fifthdegree theft .
Thomas Morrison, 22, Muscatine,
was charged Monday with possession of an open container of alcohol
in public.

Arts & Crafts
· show~ :

Sunday, Dec.' ~ 1
9 am to 4 pmJ.
TUfS - fRJ g M TO 1:30 '"" 3:30 - 5:30""'
SA'f 10 1\1'1 TO 4:30 Pf'l

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Da1ly Iowan

A man strings Chrtstmn lights along the window frames at Iowa State Bank & Trust on Monday evening. Many of the downtown
businesses have begun sprucing up their stores with a variety of holiday decorations.
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Councilors meet lawmakers JiC/tNiqRAf!!Jif~
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
"'ll DAft.YIOWAN

The contrast between rural
and urban priorities was a constant theme when the Iowa
City City Council discussed its
2006 legislative priorities with
state lawmakers at a work session Monday.
State Sens. Robert Dvorsky,
D-Coralville, and Joe Bolkcom,
: o -Iowa City, along with Reps.
Mary Mascher, D-lowa City, and
David Jacoby, D-Coralville, sat
down with the councilors on
Monday to discuss issues
ranging from tax increment
financing to legislative support
otcasin08.
"When is the state going to
stop considering gambling an
economic development?" Councilor Connie Champion asked.
"It's not the state getting rich."
But the lawmakers and

Mayor Ernie Lehman pointed
out the benefits casinos can
offer for rural communities with
high unemployment rates.
"In the end, I think it costs the
community more than it's gaining," Lehman said. "But those
communities have low employment rates we don't have to deal
with. These people are desperate
for economic development."
The contrast between rural
and urban priori ties continued
in the health-care arena. Lawmakers discussed using studies
to determine which large companies do not cover their
employees' health insurance
but said many desperate communities would continue to
want such businesses in their
community simply to offer
employment, regardless of the
poor benefits.
Bolkcom said a potential bill
could force large employers to

spend 8 percent of their gross
salary on benefit& For example, if
the employer spent 6 percent on
benefits, it would be forred to pay
the remaining money to the state.
"'t would be payment, in lieu,
to meet those people's needs," he
said.
Still, Lehman said, he didn't
believe the potential bill would
target the biggest offenders of
offering little to no benefits to
its employees - the small businesses.
Meanwhile, Mascher said the
lack of resources extended
beyond health care, citing such
issues as affordable housing
and minimum wage.
"Ultimately, it means with
better resources, people are less
dependent on social services,"
she said.
Mascher said she appreciated
the chance to meet with councilors to gain a better under-

standing of what both lawmakers are working to attain and
what hurdles they face.
"We have a very collegial relationship," she said. "They know
us; we know them. It makes
them more aware of what we're
up against."
Partisan politics and the division of rural and urban priorities
are the biggest hurdles state
lawmakers face in pursuing
issues, the representative added.
Although she believes the
lawmakers are doing their best
to pursue Johnson County and
Iowa City's interests, Champion
said, she still doesn't always see
concrete results.
"'don't want to sound cantankerous," she said. "I think we
have great legislators, but the
whole thing - the whole process
- gets me a little irritated."
E-mail Dl reporter Rebeca~ McKanna at
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·METRO
Hawkeye Court, and in the Ul
Biology Building. The assaults
allegedly occurred between June
and September but were not
Former Hawkeye basketball star
reported to Ul police until Oct. 17.
Pierre Pierce- who was sentenced
On Sept. 5, Yang allegedly
to serve two years in prison for sexpunched
his wife in the head in the
ually assaulting and imprisoning his
Biology Building, causing her to fall
Jormer girlfriend- has filed an
and break her front tooth. Yang
appeal for reconsideration of his
allegedly continued to hit his wife in
sentences, according to a Nov. 23
the head and neck while she was on
motion.
the floor, according to police
On Oct. 28, a 5th District judge
records.
tonvicted Pierce of assault with
Between July and September,
Intent to commit sexual abuse, false Judge rules out new
Yang allegedly hit his wife with a triimprisonment, and fourth-degree trial in fatal crash
pod in the arm and a hammer in the
'Criminal mischief.
A 6th District judge has overruled
back. The woman also claims Yang
• While the judge handed down a
choked her until she lost consciouslour-year sentence, the 22·year-old a request for a new civil trial against
Dustin Fobian, who was found not at
ness in late August.
:~II serve a maximum of two years
fault by a jury last month for a car
In an incident on Sept. 20, Yang
~~n jail, because the sentences will be
that killed three area teens
allegedly told his wife to stab him in
·:served concurrently. But, with good accident
'behavior, Pierce could be out of in 2002.
Man held for domestic the chest with a knife. When she ·
Judge L Vern Robinson denied a
refused, Yang kicked her. Then, the
.ilrison in roughly 11 months.
woman penetrated Yang's stomach
: Pierce was also charged with request by the parents of Ben abuse assault
A New Mexico man is being held with a knife, causing a small punc.~ird-<SeQree burglary but received a Novotny and Matthew Wageman for
in the Johnson County Jail on 11 ture, Ul police report .
•suspended five-year prison term in a new trial on Nov. 18.
According to police reports, counts of domestic abuse assault
·an Aug. 22 plea.
Yang is charged with lour counts
: In that plea, Pierce said he impris- Fobian was driving his pickup truck against his wife, according to Ul of domestic abuse assault causing
;oned a woman from West Des on Nov. 15, 2002, when his vehicle police reports.
serious injury. four counts of
Shujun Yang, 32, of Albuquerque, domestic abuse aggravated assault,
·Moines in her townhouse on Jan. hit a car driven by 18-year-old
:21. He also admitted to throwing Wageman. Novotny, 17, and Keith N.M., was incarcerated on Nov. 26 and five counts of simple domestic
papers around her home and Koosmann, 19, were also killed in for allegedly assaulting his spouse abuse assault.
breaking the cable tube on the the crash.
at her university apartment, 538
- by Laura Thompson

..Pierce flies sentence
·appeal

television when the woman left.
Pierce has requested "the court to
allow him [30J days to supplement
the record by submitting a report
from Oakdale and other relevant
documents from the pretrial discovery: defense lawyers wrote.
At the Oct. 28 sentencing,
defense lawyer Alfredo Parrish said
he had advised his client against an
appeal.
- by Laura Thompson

Fobian did not suffer any serious
injuries.
Police records show Wageman
failed to yield at a stop sign and collided with Fobian's truck at Taft
Avenue and Lower West Branch
Road.
As grounds for a new trial, the
plaintiffs introduced video footage
taken by the legal assistant of their
counsel.
The Wagemans and Novotnys had
sought roughly $550,000 for damages to their sons' estates, funeral
expenses, and other unspecified
fees. The Novotnys also sued Foblan
for loss-of-consortium with their
son.
The Koosmanns dropped their
civil lawsuit in October 2003.
- lly Laura Thompson
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Customers scour the shelves at Vortex on Monday night. last weekend martced one of the biggest Christmu shopping weekends of the year,
and the Increase In shoppers has stores such as Vortex looking forward to a successful holiday season.
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

Locals took out their credit
cards, wallets, and checkbooks
last weekend to contribute to
the cheer- and chaos- of the
annual mad dash to find the
perfect holiday gift.
But for retailers in Coralville
and Iowa City, the ruckus
wasn't a problem, officials said.
"We went out before we
opened the doors to the public
and talked to them about what
we expect from our customers,"
said Travis Botine, an
executive team leader for
Target at the Coral Ridge Mall.
"We told our customers there is
no need to be out of control
and to please respect each
other."
The talk seemed to have
been effective - retailers
reported no altercations with
customers or staff at area
stores.
The ma1l's overa1l concerns
on the hot-ticket shopping days
were security and safety of the
customers, said Sheila Boyd, a

group marketing manager.
"We. didn't have any
problems with crowds, but we
did have extra security officers
on duty during the morning,"
she said.
While shoplifting was a
secondary concern during the
shopping bustle, she said,
officials were not any more
worried about sticky fmgers
than they would be during the
rest of the year.
"Extra officers were not
there due to a concern about
shoplifting," Boyd said. "They
were in place to keep our
customers safe."
More people visited the
120-plus store mall than last
year, she said, but she did not
have exact numbers on
Monday.
But the day wasn't without
some disappointments. The
X-Box 360, a gift spotlighted
long before the holiday season,
was one of the most-sought
after items - and one of the
first to disappear.
Meanwhile, officials at the
Sycamore Mall were not

displaying and selling their
clay, metal, drawing, painting,
glass, fiber, wood, mixed
media, photography, and
jewelry work on the second
level of the Old
Mall.

worried about chaos ensuing at
the facility the day after
Thanksgiving
mall
secretary Candy Norris said
security officers didn't even go
on duty until6 p.m.
Things were also quiet at
Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton St.
Owner Pete Vanderhoef said
this season is no different from
the rest of the year.
"Most of our traffic is
university-related, and, of
course, the university was on
vacation last week," he said.
He anticipates that business
will pick in t.be next few weeks,
when the university-conununity
members will be buying
presents for their families and
friends. Among some of the
popular items, he predicted,
will be hooded sweatshirts,
Iowa sports books, and
mUriature statues of Herky on
Parade.
E-mail OJ reporter Meghan V. Malloy at
mvmalloyCyahoo com

'We told our customers
there is no need to be out
of control and to please
respect each other.'
-Travis Boline, executive
team leader for Target at the
Coral Ridge Mall

'We didn't have any
problems with crowds, but
we did have extra security
officers on duty during
the morning.'
- Sheila Boyd, group
martcetlng manager.

not a contributing £actor in th
priaon break, detailing in
d
a ri of m ·
that builL
on each other and led to th .
bl'l"ak rli r t.hi month.
Jo ph Legendre, 27. and
Martin Moon, 34, we-re oblc to
ecal a wall and · po from
the Iowa t.a Penitenti ry at
Fort Mndiaon, and th
governor Jail week r plac d
the prison 's warden and
disci plint'd .v n ork ra. Th
two inmate were recapt.urt'd.
Meeting with report ra,
Vilaack said th two inmate
we"' inn work-rel
tting
when the fitat mistake was
mad .
An individual supervisor
was uppoi!Cd to be on th floor
counting and keeping track of
the pri n . ," he said. -rhnt
ind1vidual wu not doing his
job. [The pe on! wa not on

the floor.•
In addition, Vii ck id, a
head count should have been
taken at th . end of th 11hin.
but waan't.
"Had the prisoners been
count.cd, th y would have boon
detected as not there," he lllid.
•Had th person been on the
floor, lthc inmates] would not
hD.v bad the opportunity tO
leave.•
In addition, occasional
shakedowns
must.
be
conducted in the work relcue
setting to determine if
prisoners are sp1ritmg awoy
gear for weapons or e cape
tools. Those weren't conducted
often enough, the governor
said.
-rhc individuals went down

'Had the prisoners been
counted, they would have
been detected as not
there. Had the person
been on the floor, [the
inmates) would not have
had the opportunity
to leave:
- Gov. Tom Vlluck
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Experts try to tip the scales
SCALE DEBATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
•I see students, and what
they ee on tbe scale in tbe
morning affect their mood
and self-image for the whole
day," she said, who counaels
students with eating disordel'S.
But hopping on the scale
every day does not spark an
eating disorder by itself.
[Col\Jtant weighing) is not
going to be the only factor in
cau ing eating disorders and
issues, but a constant obsesion with a scale, and your
body weight could certainly

trigger an eating disorder;
Mellen said.
Kissack said college students
need to make time for healthy
eating.
Fruits and vegetables naturally prevent weight gain
because they are low in caJories
and fill up a body, he said.
"It's about prioritizing," he
said.
"It's about saying, 'fm going
to make time for this, because
it's important. My health is
important, and it's as important as classes.' "
And as for the Cornell University study, Kissack said it

may be flawed.
"With the study, you'll find
that the people [in the study]
are more healthy, in general,"
be said. I don't know that you
can show cause and effect
there."
Though daily weight checks
may not properly gage weightloss progress, weekly or
monthly checks will give people a better idea of true
changes, Mellen said.
E-mail Dl reporter K1therlne Blulll at.
kalhellne-blsanzCulowa edu

DIE11NG FAClS
• It is unlikely that a person

would lose a pound after starving for 24 hours.
• The number of calories In a
pound are more than most people consume in a day.
• A pound of fat contains 3,500
calories, and most people eat
approximately 2,000 calories
per day.
Source: Phil Kissack, associate
director of UIHC food and
nutrition services

Professor aids Kazakh vote

N.H. Dems float
primary change
BY WILL LESTER
ASSOCIATID PRESS

WASH INGTON -

New
Hampshire Democrats are proposing t heir own plan for the
:,n)8 presidential ca1endar that
would leave Iowa and New
Hampshire first, cloeely followed
by a couple of contests in states
with more diverse populations.
The New Hamps hi r e
Democrats want to start the
voting a week earlier than in
2004 or move the general start
of other contests back a week
to allow room for the changes.
Some Democrats have said
they don't think such a change

VOTE
Board of Examiners, studying
voting machines, and he helped
to iron out glitches that Dade
County, Fla., faced during the
2000 pr idential election.
Jones said many of the questions he aeked in Kazakhstan
were similar to what he had
asked in America.
Often having to use translators, he investigated the standards of the equipment, where
the information is saved, and
the sensitivity of the touch
screens of the machines.
Culturally, he said, the
Kazakhs were trying to
r claim a national identity.
He said the opaqueness of
the former Soviet Union is still
evident in the Kazakh media.
The state-owned media tend to
favor the government, and the
independently owned media
ore usually owned by friends of
the president.
Previous elections in Kazn·
khstan have been "seriously
flawed," Jones said.
He felt it was still too soon to
dectde whether the upcoming
Dec. 4 elections would be fair.
"We've been working on it in
the U.S. for 225 years, and we
still have trouble getting it
right," he said.
"It's their third-ever national election. It's unrealistic to
expect a miracle. They're just
begmmng.•
Mike Byrne, a psychology
professor at Rice University
and a member of A Center for
Correct, Usable, Reliable,
Auditable, and Transparent

BYF
~
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Broadway lures twirler
GOLDEN GIRL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
discipline," she said.
The self-described perfectionist would also like to see
her sp<lrt garner more respect
from the NCAA; the organization does not recognize
twirling as a sport. This, Reed
asserts, puts her and her peers
on a lower level than other
competitors.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

would be that different from
the 2004 primary calendar. In
2004, the Iowa caucuses and
New Hampshire primary were
followed a week later by voting
in six states.
"We need to decrease frontloading, increase diversity, rec·
ognize Iowa and New Hampshire laws and traditions, and
have a calendar that will let us
elect a Democrat to the White
House," s8.id Kathleen Sullivan, t he ch airwoman of the
New Hampshire Democratic
Party. Her state's proposal
would limit the number of
early contests while ensuring
diversity, she said.

"We are athletes," she said.
No matter what happens in
the Sweet Charity contest, Reed
- who also hopes to open her
own dance and twirling studio
- can take comfort in her
accomplishments as the Hawkeye Golden Girl.
"I'm proud to be a Hawkeye," she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Mark Bosworth al:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu

-Paul
pri

Bill aims to close loophole
HOUSING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Courtesy of Douglas Jones

Dawn comes up over the Tlan Shan mountains above Almaty, Kazakhstan. Douglas Jones, a Ul
associate professor of computer science, visited Kazakhstan during Thanksgiving break to
Investigate and assess the country's electronic voting system.
Elections, said the biggest
challenges in investigating
elections is making sure the
process is secure and reliable.
The multilingual country of
Kazakhstan could have the
added problem of a language
barrier, be said.
'"The language issue is not
always handled well in America,• he said. "It would be even
harder in Kazakhstan, where
some of the languages are only

used by a few people.''
Byrne said he felt the
biggest hurdle for a fair election would be the transparency
of the procedures. The secrecy
with which the former Soviet
Union operated could still
carry over to Kazkhstan, he
said, and setting state standards on voting machines
would be the best prescription
for a healthy election.
Jones said many of the

people he worked with as part
of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
were those who had lived in
the former Soviet Union.
"These people are really serious about democracy," he said.
"They know exactly what
they want, and you can't fool
them. They know what totalitarianism looks like."
E-mail 01 reporter Rebecca McKanna at:
rebecca-mckanna@uiowa.edu

METRO

Steven Rackis, the housing
administrator for the Iowa
City Housing Authority, said
be feels the passing down of
property is a much bigger
issue than students who don't
list personal finances to
receive housing assistance.
"The housing needs to be
targeting the people who it
was intended for, not the people who can otherwise sus·
tain themselves," he said.
Currently, the housing
authority uses local preferences, so the aid gets to those
who need it most - such as
the elderly and persons with
disabilities, he said.
The organization uses
methods such as salary statements from employers, Social
Security statements, and
physician certifications of disability.
"Those are things you cannot fake," Rackis said. "'f it's
not third party, we don't
accept it."
UI Provost Michael Hogan
said university administrators

would prefer that students who
can afford regular housing not
live in the units intended for
low-income families.
"All we hope is that it makes
these living spaces available
for the families for which they
were intended," be said.
"They'll be able to find plenty
of housing in Iowa City."
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Burke at
colln-burke@uiowa.edu

-_.,....,....not
Direct TV or Dish Network
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Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

Man pleads guilty in
textbook scheme
A man charged with seconddegree theft for his role in a scheme
to sell roughly $35,000 worth of
stolen textbooks back to Iowa City
bookstores pleaded guilty on
Monday, said Assistant Johnson

County Attorney David Tiffany.
Cho Kantaphone was charged in
May along with Lucas Othmer,
Nathan Poisel, Matthew Price, and
Aaron Poisel. The men allegedly
resold stolen textbooks to Iowa
Book, 8 S. Clinton St., and the
University Book Store between Oct.
10, 2002 and Feb. 12, according to

police records.
Police records show Kantaphone
In an interview with The Daily made 18 of the 82 transactions.
Iowan in May, Kantaphone said he
No date has been set for sentencsold the books for Aaron Poise!, ing, but Tiffany said it is unlikely to
who then compensated him with happen before January.
some money. He said it didn't seem
Kantaphone faces five years in
suspicious, because Poisel would prison and a maximum fine of
come to him at the beginning or end $7,500.
of the semester.
- by Laura Thompson

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information

• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape

The Daily Iowan
is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the spring 2006 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
• SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

..,..

WUIIIH TH N IT -WOila
K I T - Of

Application deadline is Dec. 1
Stop by Room E131 Adler Journalism Building for an application.
Recommendation letters should be turned in with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 8-week
Internship/training program before they will be hired and placed
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more information, please email
jennlfer-sturm-1@uiowa.edu
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Canadian gov't falls U.S.:

ge

BY ROB GILUES
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TORONTO - A corruption
scandal forced a vote of
no-confidence Monday that
toppled Prime Minister Paul
Martin's minority government,
triggering an unusual election
campaign
during
the
Christmas holidays.
Canada's three opposition
parties, whioh control a
mf.\iority in Parliament, voted
against Martin's government,
asserting that his Liberal
Party no longer has the moral
authority to lead the nation.
The loss means an election
for all 308 seats in the lower
House of Commons, likely on
Jan. 23. Martin and his
Cabinet would continue to
govern until then.
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The vote in the House of
Commons did not go our
way. But the decision of
the future of our
government will be
made by Canadians.
They will judge us.'
-Paul Martin, Canadian
prime minister
Opposition leaders last week
called for the no-confidence
vote after Martin rejected their
demands
to
dissolve
Parliament in January and
hold early el ections in
February. Monday's vote
follows a flurry of spending
announcements in Ottawa last
week, with the government
trying to advance its agenda
ahead of its demise.
Martin is expected to
dissolve the House of
Commons today and set a firm
date for the elections. Under
Canadian law, elections must
be held on a Monday - unless
it falls on a holiday - and the
campa.ign period is sharply
restricted.
~The vote in the House of
Commons did not go our way,"
Martin said. "But the decision
of the future of our government
will be made by Canadians.
They will judge us."
Conservative Party leader
Stephen Harper joined with
the New Democratic and Bloc
Quebecois Parties to bring
down the government prompting the first Christmas
and winter campaign in mostly
Christian Canada in 26 years.
Recent polls have given the
Liberals a slight lead over the
Conservatives, with the New
Democrats in third place.
The same surveys suggest
the Bloc Quebecois would
sweep the French -speaking
province of Quebec, making a
majority government unlikely

phole

I
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Fred Garbo
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Company

no matter which party wins
the most seats.
Harper would become prime
minister if the Conservatives
receive the most seats in
Parliament. He favors tax cuts
and
opposed
Martin's
successful bill to legalize
same-sex marriage throughout
Canada.
Martin has had frosty
relations with the White
House, standing by the Liberal
Party decision not to support
the U.S. invasion of Iraq. He
also declined to join in
Washington's continental
ballistic-missile
shield,
infuriating
the
Bush
administration, has been
called weak on terrorism, and
was vocal in his opposition of
high U.S. tariffs on Canadian
lumber.
His push to legalize gay
marriage throughout Canada
also raised the hackles of
Republicans south of the 49th
parallel, but Martin is widely
respected worldwide for
Canada's neutrality and open
arms toward immigrants and
minorities.
Canada's conservatives, by
contrast, are seen as much
more receptive to improving
relations with Washington,
though a majority of
Canadians opposed the war in
Iraq and the policies of
President Bush.
"This is not just the end of a
tired, directionless, scandal·
plagued government," Harper
said after Monday's vote. "It's
the start of a bright new future
for this country."
The opposition is banking on
the public's disgust with a
corruption scandal involving
the misuse of funds targeted
for a national unity program in
Quebec.
An initial investigation
absolved
Martin
of
wrongdoing, but accused
senior Liberal members of
taking
kickbacks
and
misspending tens of millions of
dollars in public funds.
The government ran into
peril this month when it lost
the support of the New
Democratic Party, whose
backing earlier this year
helped Martin escape a
previous no-confidence motion
by a single vote. New
Democrat leader Jack Layton
said he had not received
enough assurances the Liberal
Party would fight the
increased use of private health
care in Canada.
Martin appears prepared to
take his chances with a holiday
campaign and blamed his
opponents for any inconven·
ience to the predominantly
Christian electorate.
The prime minister had
promised to call an election

within 30 days of the release of
a follow-up report on the
corruption scandal. The
document is expected Feb. 1,
which would have meant
elections in the first week of
April, a time that suits
Canadians better than the
bitterly cold and busy holiday

season.
Although
no
formal
agreement is in place, all the
parties are likely to agree to a
pause in the campaign around
the Christmas and New Year
holidays. The campaign is
expected to start today, after
Parliament is dissolved.
Grace Skogstad, a politicalscience professor at the
University of Toronto, said she
believes Canadians will pay
little attention to the election
until after the New Year, so
Martin's opponents are
unlikely to face a backlash for
forcing a holiday campaign.
"It's going to be tho e last
three weeks after Jan . 1 that
are going to matter," said
Skogstad, who believes the
Liberals will win another
minority government. "For the
Liberals, they are going to try
to put all the focus on the
economy, which is doing
phenomenally weD."
Unemployment in Canada is
at a 30-year low and Canada
runs a budget surplus.
Andrew Stark, a politicalscience professor at the
University of Toronto, also
maintained that the campaign
would not be decided until the
final days. Stark, however,
believes the Conservatives will
win a minority government if
Canadians view another
Liberal and New Democrat
coalition
as
being
unaccountable with tax money.

ore aqi
troops are read
Iraqi IC(Urity respon ibiliti
One recent step was putting
Iraqi forces in full control of
aectiona of Baghdad and other

BY ROBERT BURNS
~l'll.c;s

WASHINGTON -A growing
number of Iraqi troop
battalions- nearly four dozen
as of this week - are playing
lead rol in the fight against
the insurgency, and American
commanders have turned over
more than two dozen
U.S.-establiahed bases to Iraqi
government control, official
said Monday.
Those are among the sign of
progress that the Bush
administration is c1ting as
evidence that the Iraqis not
only want more resporu~ibility
on tho security front but are
capable of handling it with le
as.sist.ance from U.S. troops.
The step toward Je sening
the U.S. military role in lraq
come amid mounting political
pressure on the Bush
administration to reduce the
American presence in th face
of rising casualties and an
unrelenting insurgency.
Pre ident Bu h is to give a
major speech Wedne day at
the U.S. Naval Academy in
which administration officials
SllY he is expectod w spotlight
recent moves toward incroo11ing

citi ,
There lll"t! no approximately
160,000 U.S. troop in Iraq.
They have train d and
tqUipped around 212,000 Iraqi
security forces, includin1
infantry, commandos, special
police battttlion and a vari ty
of military upport uni 'l1u!
figur is auppo ed to reach
230,000 by mid·Deoembt-r 11.nd
top out at 325,000 by July
2007.
P ntagon officials acknowl·
edge there arc significant gnpa
in th Iraqi 'ability to d li>nd
their country. They are
unwilling to commit to any
ap cific dra down of U.S.
forces next year, beyond the
announced plan to pull back
28,000 troops who w 'ro nddoo
this fall for extra security
during upcoming elcctioru1.
The remaining ahortcomin
rang from the institutional (a
lack of administrative and
leadership support from the
Mini1tries of Defense and
Interior) to th p r onal (a

The last time a Canadian
political campaign coincided
with the holiday season was in
1979, when Joe Clark's
minority
Conservative
government was toppled just
weeks before Christmas. That
vote was delayed until
February, however, when
Pierre Trudeau and the
Liberals took back Parliament.
The latest collapse comes 17
months after an election that
turned a Liberal majority into
a fragile minority on June 28,

2004.
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EDITOmAL---------------------------------------------------

Remember Iowa's prison problem
Now that both of the violent criminals who escaped from the Iowa
State Penitentiary are safely back in custody, there is certainly cause for
relief. But before we get too comfortable again, there are still many disturbing questions left; unanswered about their prison break.
The prisoners, one convicted of murder and the other of kidnapping
and attempted murder, simply threw a line over the facility's 30-foot
wall, climbed over, and headed out. The security tower overlooking the
wall was left. vacant, because of a dangerous combination of budget cuts
and mismanagement.
Seeking tD cut C08ts, the prison-budget subcommittee chose three years ago
to reduce the number of guards in the security towers. This was supposed to
be oompensoted for by on electronic wire system that would SOWld an alarm
if anyone tried to climb over the wall. Apparently, the alarm failed. Even now,
officials say that they don't have the resources to staff the security towers 24
hours a da~ 'Jlris is unfortunate, because the escape demonstrates that
mechanicol safety systems cannot be reliably used in place ofhwnan guards.
Ken Burger, the warden, has been dismissed by Gov. Tom ViJsack, and
seven prison employees have been disciplined. Vilsack, who is bringing
out-of· tate security experts to assess the penitentiary, denies the role of
limjtcd funds and blamed the escape on employees not "doing their jobs."
It's always positive that people who have failed in positions of responsibility are removed, which certainly contrasts with the federal level, where
those who make critical errors are defended or even rewarded. But the
blame for the escape can't end with Burger- whom Vilsack awarded the
"Leader of the Year' honor in 2004.
Fortunately, the governor is also investigating the feasibility of

building a new prison. The current facility was built in 1839 and is considered one of the oldest prisons west of the Mississippi. It is also the
most expensive in the state to maintain by far, drawing $41.8 million in
operating costs for fiscal 2006. A facility whose design reflects the technical advances of the past 166 years should offer substantial savings
while improving security as well is a reasonable one.
Iowa taxpayers are likely to be resistant to the idea of paying millions
for a new prison. This is false economy. Aside from the threat the escaped
prisoners posed to the public, how much money was spent on the manbunt? Allocating money to prisons may not always be popular, but it is
necessary. Investing in secure prisons is more cost-effective and keeps
the public safe.
Johnson County has two examples of this kind of financial shortsightedness. A proposal to replace teh county jail was defeated in 2000, and
we hoped then that alternatives could be found to solve this problem.
However, with the current jail housing twice as many prisoners as it was
designed for, the coWJty's best solution has been to spend more hundreds
of thousands of doUars each year to send prisoners elsewhere. Worse, in
2003, two inmates - including a convicted murderer - briefly escaped
from the state prison in Oakdale, as well.
Investing in better facilities will save money and headaches in the
long tenn, here and elsewhere in the state. Beyond the money, public
safety, too, is at stake. When prisons are overcrowded and understaffed,
the guards are more likely to be overwhelmed, leading to dangerous
lapses in security. Luckily, both convicts were recaptured this time, but
Iowans shouldn't trust luck - they should invest in a safer future.

LETTERS -------------------------------------------------------lmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words The OJ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No adverttsements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length. subject relevance, and space considerations.

TA trickery

get salary raises; some will not. The percent-

The arguments that Linda Maxson,
the dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, makes to JUStify new faculty and TA cuts are disingenuous
enough to be insulting. The plan to
boost the Ul's standing In one area by
cutting funding to actual education is
built on nothing but irresponsible hopes
and half-truths.
It Is not true that new faculty and TA
lines are the only funds available for
reallocation; It Is true that reductions in
those areas will not improve the main
mission of the liberal-arts school: quality instruction. Cut the number of people
teaching, and you cut the amount of
teaching getting done. TAs In the liberal-arts school have more than 60 percent of the undergraduate contact
hours. We should stop pretending they
are not essential to the Ul's success.

age increase witl not be the same in every
case. Further, there is no guarantee that this
scheme will work as intended. If ~ does, ~win
be temporary. Giving up real strengths to gain
short-lived appearances is foolish.
Relying even more heavily on the permanent part-time labor (read: dead-end teachIng jobs) of lecturers is a short-term solution
that leads to more serious long-term problems. It Is not cheaper; it is merely digging
deeper into the hole. In terms of actual
teaching, we're doing a better job than many
of our Committee on Institutional
Cooperation peers. Why do we want to be
more like them? The rankings that Ul
administrators are trying to manipulate are
nothing but smoke and mirrors, impressive
only to those who don't know their real cost.
It is also not true that university-wide facuHy
raises wiN go to F:Jery facuHy member. They

are targeted increases, designed only to look
good on paper. They will not be fair: Some will

Christopher Burgen
COGS campus chief steward
Ul graduate student

GUESTOP~ON --------------------------~------~--~----------

An out..:of-tune plan for CD security
Sony BMG, the world's second-largest record company, shot itself in the
foot so badly this month that it may have wounded the entire music industry. Its disastrous dalliance with invasive aotipiracy technology gives music
fans yet another reason to view the major record labels as victimizers - not
victims.
With its CD sales slumping and market share dwindling, Sony BMG has
been unusually aggressive in its efforts to stop people from getting songs for
free. This year it has focused on stopping CDs from being copied, a phenomenon that the Recording Industry Association of America recently ranked as
the industry's biggest problem.
It's a tricky proposition, both technically and culturally. CDs were not
designed to prevent copying, and music lovers in the United States have
grown accustomed to copying music onto their computers, portable devices,
and recordable CDs. But Sony BMG was dazzled by new antipiracy technologies that promised to stop computers from making more than a few copies of
a CD. The company decided this year to put these technologies on every disc
it released.
Unfortunately for Sony BMG - and luckily for everyone else - a computer whiz discovered that this new technology surreptitiously loaded programs
onto a PC that hid themselves from view and resisted removal. This
approach created an alarming vulnerability that hackers were quick to
exploit Sony BMG and its partner soon offered a program to fix that problem, but the sof\;ware made it possible for hackers to hijack users' computers
through the web.
Finally sensing that the technology did more harm than good, the label
recalled approximately 5 million CDs that used t he controversial software -

more than 50 titles. Anyone who bought one of the affected discs can
exchange it for an untainted version.
The recall is costly, but it may be the least of the record company's
worries. The Texas attorney general, the E lectronic Frontier
Foundation, and several private lawyers have filed lawsuits against
Sony BMG, arguing that the antipiracy software violated consumers'
rights or state laws.
Undeterred, Sony BMG continues to put out COs carrying anti-copying
software by another antipiracy sof\;ware outfit. According to the Freedom
to Tinker blog, putting one of these COs into a computer installs hard-toremove sof\;ware that alerts the company whenever a CD loaded with its
technology is played.
This kind of invasiveness is mind-boggling, and what does it accomplish?
It doesn't stop piracy. Anyone who wants to make a few hundred duplicates
of a new Sony BMG release can easily find versions online that can be copied
without limit.
.
In fact, Sony BMG's tactics might have the opposite effect. "Digital rights
management" technology can be a boon to consumers, enabling new ways to
experience music that are more flexible and personalized than 12 songs sold
on a plastic disc. But Sony BMG used the technology to give CD buyers less
than they're accustomed to, effectively treating every customer as a potential
lawbreaker.
As a result, many music fans are more resistant to the whole idea of rights
management. It's bard to blame them, when its purpose is not so much to
manage t heir rights as to reduce them.
This ediiOJial appeared in Monday's Los Angeles Times.

ON THE SPOT
What should bedone to improvesecurity in Iowaprisons?
" Hire more
guards. It's going

" Transfer prisoners to other

ro talc:e money
out of taxes, but
would you rather
have criminals

prisons, so it's not
so crowded and
the ratio of guards
to prisoners is
smaller."
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" Bigger walls

- more barbed

.

"

"Take away
more privileges
for the prisoners."

So I see we've rome to this point in
Iraq (well, at least we've come to a
point; for the longest time, it seemed
as though there were no points in
Iraq, just roadside bombs (cleverly
sanitized as IEDs in U.S. military
Jingo], and suicide bombers, and a lack
of electricity and water but not a lack
of death, and the Stealth President
assuring us that the insurgency was
in its "last throes" while the insurgency was proving nearly daily that it
still had plenty of
throw left.)
Anyway, the
point we've come
to is this: Ayad
Allawi, the former Iraqi interim prime minister and a secular
Shiite, told the
Obseruer of
London that
human-rights
ELLIOT
abuses under
the current Iraqi
government were as bad as those
under Saddam.
Oh, swell. All these tens of tens of
tens of tens of thousands of deaths later,
and we've managed to get Iraq back to
where it was under Saddam. Only with
continual insurgent attacks. And sporadic electrical and water se:rvioo.
It's as if we had put Michael
Brown in charge of Iraq. (You all
remember Brownie, don't you? The
former head of FEMA who did such
a bang-up job in New Orleans after
Hurricane Katrina did a truly bangup job? Brownie, by the way, is now a
emergency-management consultant.
No, really. I think he's the kind of
consultant that, if everything's going
along more or less fine, you call him
in, and he creates a disaster.)
You ever notioo that just about
everything this administration touches
turns into the aftermath of Katrina?
Of course, you point this out, and
immediately the conservatives
accuse you of being unpatriotic and
treasonous.
That's what happened to Rep. John
Murtha, D-Pa., a week and a half ago,
when he renounced his support for
the war and said we should redeploy
the troops. The conservative slime
machine immediately Swift Boated
him. Murtha was, the machine line
went, a coward and a traitor.
Murtha is, in fact, a decorated war
veteran, unlike, ahem, George W.
Bush or Dick Cheney (Cheney should
be known as Deferment Dick).
Before we lionize Murtha a tad too
much, we should recall that he, the
top Democrat on the House defense
appropriations subcommittee, in
2004 helped to write a bill securing
funding that benefited 10 companies
represented by a lobbying firm in
which his brother, Robert Murtha, is
a senior partner. Hmm. As reported
by the Los Angeles Times on June 13,
those clients of the lobbying firm
(one of whose top officials included
Carmen Scialabba, who worked for
Rep. Murtha for 27 years - hmm),
got $20.8 million from the bill.
I would like to say "Hmm" again,
but my "h" and "m" keys just wore out.
Sinoo Murtha's speech, administra·
tion officials have been increasingly
defensive, contending for the most part
that their claims about Saddam in the
run-up to the war were based on the
same intelligenoo that war critics had.
That is, in plain and simple
English, utterly false. For instance,
thanks to Murray Wass of the
National Journal, we now know that
on Sept. 21, 2001, high administration
officials were told in the President's
Daily Brief that there was no connection between Saddam and Al Qaeda.
But a year later, Bush and Cheney
were pounding that connection home,
trying to make a case to go to war.
Or take Saddam's biological and
chemical weapons. Long, long after
German intelligence officials had
told the U.S. that the "source" for
these claims was completely unreliable, Bush (State of the Union
address, January 2003) and Colin
Powell (U.N. address, February
2003) stated those claims as fact.
There are many, many other
instances (the aluminum tubes, the
Niger uranium sale), all demonstrably false, all used to sell a war.
A war that has brought us to this
point: When Saddam was taken to
court Monday, his U.S. guards had
to walk him, shackled, up four
flights of stairs. Why? Because the
elevator didn't work.
Two and a half years of war,
thousands of deaths, and an elevator in the Green Zone doesn't work.
Ah, the Katrina touch. •
Ellltt believes lhat Deferment Dick comes lrom
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the rings of Saturn and was inadvertenlly brought OOdC
by Sigourney Weaver In one of the Allen Sequels. Of
course, he also believes George W.comes from lhe ringS
around Rosy, pockets lull of posy.
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"LIVE FROM PRAIRIE LIGHTS,"
Meredith Broussard and Lee Klein, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
St., and WSUI, free.

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Standing in a roomful of
Jane Hammond's paintings,
you might think you've landed
in the pages of an I Spy book
or a teeming, convoluted
circus.
Vivid and disparate images
abound in Hammond's
paintings. A cheetah rests on a
ledge, while an owl observes;
above, a medieval court jester
dances for a towering cup and
saucer. In another painting,
women's faces sit atop sharply
chiseled
bodies
with
surprising female anatomy a shocking sexual question
mark - yet acrobats merrily
balance hands-on-shoulders
in the background.
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'I like to explore not only
how the same image can
have different meanings in
different settings but also
how an image accrues a
life over various paintings,
how it bears some
vestiges of
meanings it had in
previous paintings.'
-Jane Hammond
"Her work has a real collage
sensibility," said Susan White,
an assistant professor of art.
Hammond will present a
lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday in
E109 Art Building.
Hammond's paintings,
while fantastic, are rooted in a
static and printed matter. The
Connecticut-born
artist
deliberately limits herself to a
collection of 276 images she
amassed in the late 1980s.
"She's been compiling this
reservoir of images - she's a
real scavenger that way,"
White said. Scraps as diverse
and typically discarded as
puzzle pieces, wrapping paper,
can labels, and medical
drawings form Hammond's
stock art.
Hammond
says her
constant source pool allows
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BY ADAM GREENBERG

LECTURE

Publicity photo

Artist Jane Hammond's mixed media work, All Sou11 (Colombo). Hammond will visit the Ulto give 1
lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday as a guest of the School of Art and Art History.
the images to continually
grow in both her mind and the
viewer's.
"I like to explore not only
how the same image can have
different meanings in
different settings but alSo bow
an image accrues a life over
various paintings, how it
bears some vestiges of
meanings it had in previous
paintings," she said in an
interview with BOMB , a
magazine dedicated to new
artistic developments.
By situating images

differently in relation to each
other, applying them in layers,
and distorting the original
representation, Hammond
deconstruct& former interpretations to reconstruct new
ones over the span of several
works.
"The
subject
shifts
constantly, in the way she
handles it compositionally,"
White said. "She sets up a
structure, but she always
finds a way to break it.•
E-mail Dl reporter M1ggl1 Anderson at
maggle.d.andersonCgmall.com

LECTURE
Painter Jane
Hammond
When: 8 p.m. Thursday
Where: E1 09 Art Building
Admlnlon: Free
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Bellicose Saddam appears·in Iraqi court
al-Sheik made last month,
shortly before be died of cancer.
Amid read the transcript as
the tape played without sound.
According to the transcript,
al-Sheik, who appeared frail
and sat in a wheelchair in a
U.S.-controlled hospital, said
approximately 400 people were
detained after the assassination
attempt, although he estimated
only seven to 12 gunmen actively participated in the ambush of
Saddam's convoy.
"I don't know why so many
people were arrested," al-Sheik
said, adding that Barazan
Ibrahim, the head of intelligence at the time, "was the one
directly giving the orders."
A day after the assassination
attempt, whole families were
rounded up and taken to Abu
Ghraib prison, he said.
Al-Sheik noted that co-defendant Taha Yassin Ramadan, a
former vice president, headed a
committee that ordered
orchards - the basis of Dujail's
livelihood - to be destroyed
because they had been used to
conceal the assailants.

BY HAMZA HENDAWI
ASSOCIATED PllSS

BAGHDAD - A combative
Saddam Hussein lashed out
Monday at his treatment by
American •occupiers and
invaders· and lectured the chief
judge about leadership as his
trial resumed in a ramb1ing and
unfocused session.
Two of the seven other defendants also spoke out dunng the
~hour hearing, complaining of
their treatment in detention or
dissatisfaction with their courtappointed COllllllel. The court's
tolerance of such comments
drew sharp complaints from Shiite politicians, who contend that
the tribunal is trying too hard to

accommodate an ousted dictator
who should have already been
convicted and executed.
"The chief judge should be
changed and replaced by someone who is strict and
courageous," said Shiite legislator Ali ai-Adeeb, a senior official
in Prime Minister Ibrahim
ai.Jnafari's party.
The tribunal a<ljourned until
next week to give the defense
time to replace lawyers slain
since the trial opened Oct. 19.
Monday was only the second
se ion of the trial.
Saddam,
immaculately
groomed and the only defendant
wearing W tern clothes, moved
quickly to try to seize control of
the proceedings at the heavily
guarded Baghdad court.
While other defendants
appeared frightened and
exhausted, Saddam swaggered
confidently to his seat, greeting
people along the way with the tra·
ditional Arabic greeting,"Peaoo be
upon the people of peace" as he
aadled a copy of the Koran.
He began with a verse from
the Muslim holy book that
reminds believers who aspire
for heaven that God knows who
actually participated in jihad, or

AP reporters Oasslm Abdui-Zahra, Bassem Mroue,
and Sameer N. Yacoub contributed to this report
•
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Ben Curtis, pooVAssociated Press

Saddam Hussein admonishes the judge during his trial In Baghdad's heavily fortified Green Zona on Monday. Saddam and his fellow
defendants face charges thai they ordered the killing in 1982 of nearly 150 people in the mainly Shiite village of Dujail.
of killing more than 140 Shiite
holy war: •You thought you order them. They are in our coun- Saddam pen and paper.
would be rewarded with heaven, as if God doesn't know who
took part in jihad and who has
persevered.•

He then complained that he
had to walk up four flights of
stairs in shackles and accompanied by "foreign guards," because
lhe elevator was not working.
The chief judge, Rizgar
Mohamm ed Amin, said he
would tell the police not to let
that happen again.
"You are the chief judge; Sad·
dam snapped back. "I don't want.
you to tell them. I want you to

try. You have the sovereignty. You

are Iraqi, and they are foreigners
and occupiers. They are invaders.
You should order them"
Saddam also complained that
some of his papers had been
taken from him.
"How can a defendant defend
himself if his pen was taken?
Saddam Hussein's pen and
papers were taken. I don't mean
a white paper. There are papers
downstairs that include my
remarks in which I expreSB my
opinion," he said.
Amin ordered bailiffs to give

The tribunal allowed former
U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark and prominent lawyers
from Qatar and Jordan to join
the defense team as advisers, a
move aimed at convincing foreign human-rights groups that
the trial would meet international standards of fairneSB.
Also, the chief judge ordered
all handcuffs and shackles
removed from the defendants
before they entered the courtroom - another gesture toward
the accused.
The defendants stand accused

Muslims after an
assaSBination attempt against Saddam in
the Shiite town ofDujail in 1982.
Convictions could bring a sentence of death by hanging.
None of the nearly 35 prosecution witnesses testified Monday, but the prosecution entered
into evidence two videotapes one shot in the aftermath of the
assassination attempt showing
Saddam in military uniform
interrogating three villagers.
The second was a videotaped
statement by former intelligence officer Wadah Israel
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NFL
Colts 26, Steelers 7
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The
Indianapolis Colts are shoving aside
challengers as nthey'll never be beaten.
Now the Pittsburgh Steelers are
out of the way, too.
From their first offensive play
Monday night, the unbeaten Colts
dominated the Steelers, winning their
11th-straight game. Peyton Manning
hn a streaking Marvin Harrison in
stride for an 80-yard score, and the
Colts never looked back.
Now they can look forward to the
final month of what Is becoming an
extraordinary season. The 11th
team ever to go 11-0 and the first
since Denver in 1998, the Colts
have beaten three of their main AFC
competitors the Patriots,
Bengals, and Steelers (7-4)- in a
span of four weeks.
While there are some significant
obstacles ahead in their quest to
match the 1972 Miami Dolphins' perfect regular season, such as meetIngs with San Diego, Jacksonville,
and Seattle, the Co~s should be
favored in all five remaining games.
In shutting down Pittsburgh with
a staunch, aggressive defense that
yielded only 197 yards, the Colts
also ended a seven-game slide in
this series dating to 1984. Manning
hurdled his New England jinx on a
Monday night at the beginning of
November, and he got his first
career victory over Pittsburgh to
finish off the month
They handed Stealer quarterback
Ben Roethlisberger his first road
defeat; he was 9-0. but he couldn't
do much in his first game back after
missing three weeks because of
knee surgery.
The Co~s also set a franchise
record with a 1Oth-straight home
win in earning their 400th victory,
combining the years in Baltimore
and Indianapolis.
Edgerrin James became the first
rusher to gain 100 yards against
Pntsburgh in 23 games, running for
124 on 29 carries. By contrast,
Roethllsberger led the Stealers in
rushing with 21 yards until Willie
Parker broke a 24-yard run in the
final moments.

File photo/The Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Klr\ Ferentz speaks after the Hawkeyes' 19·16 victory over Texas Tech In the Alamo Bowl on Dec. 29, 2001, In San Antonio.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
TliE DAILY IOWAN

San Antonio or Tampa start booking flights.
After a strong finish, the
Iowa football team appears to
be headed to the Alamo Bowl
or Outback Bowl, barring
unforeseen upsets Saturday in
the conference title games.
Alamo Bowl ofliciala are excited by the prospects of bringing
the Hawkeyes down for the
fourth time in 13 years.
"We have a great track record
with them," Alamo Bowl representative Rick Hill said Monday. "!'hey are a class organization, plus, they just finished real
strong. We know their fans are
going to come here."

The Alamo Bowl, which
selects fourth in the Big Ten
behind the BCS, Capital One,
and Outback Bowla, is acheduled for Dec. 28 at 7 p.m. in
the Alamodome.
The Hawkeyes won the 2001
and 1996 Alamo Bowls against
Texas Tech and lost there in
1993 against California.
Iowa's postseason destination, like the rest of the bowl
eligible teams in the Big Ten,
depends on Ohio State earning
an atrlarge BCS bid. The Buckeyes (9-2) are ranked sixth in
Monday's BCS standings.
The BCS selects its teams
on Dec. 4, which is when the
other bowls will make their
choices. The Alamo Bowl is
expected to make its selec-

tiona by 5 or 5:30p.m.
If Ohio State is selected,
which many beUeve is a likely
scenario, all the conference
teams would move up the bowl
pecking order. Hill said he will
be "surprised• if another team,
such as Oregon, ia cbo n over
Ohio State in the BCS.
It's been reported that Wiaconsin, under the assumption
the Buckeyes make the BCS,
has been offered a Capital One
Bowl berth, which leaves the
Outback Bowl to select
between Michigan and Iowa
The Alarno Bowl would take
the other.
Hill speculated that the Out,.
back Bowl is waiting to see who
the Southeastern Conference
team will be, which can't be

foreign
to use.
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SEE AlAMO, PAGE 38

Hoopsters enter key run
'They know what they've got to do. They've got to
finish strong. We've had agood
semester academically, so they must
finish strong here during finals week
and during that time play five games
in that stretch that are areally key
five games to set up our break time.'

Smith honored

to the

detennined until after the LSUGcorgia grune Saturday, until
pickina th BigThn ec:hool.
The Alamo Bowl i also cxcitr
ed about. tho poaaibJ hoi'IK'COm·
ing of Iowa's Texas nativ
Hawkeye qunrtcTback Drew
Tate, who is from Baytown,
Texas - just throe hoUJ'8 from
San Antonio, played in the
Alamodome in high achool. Tate
became tho state's most prolific
signa] call r, pa&Jing for 12,180
yards and 113 touchdowns.
M.Down here, that would create aome interest: Hill said.
From the Big 12, Hill eid
the committee is looking at
Oklahoma and Nebraska. The
Holiday Bowl selects before
the Alamo and is expected to

Check baclc Wednesday for more on Iowa's chances at earning a bid to the Outbaclc Bowl.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Iowa guard Crystal Smith earned
Big Ten Player of the Week honors
tor the second time in her career
on Monday.
Smith broke or matched five
school records and was selected
to the Odwalla Classic AllTournament Team.
The Haughton, La., native returned
· to her home state and posted a
school-record 46 points - second
most in Big Ten history, shot a
school-record
19 free-throw
attempts, and equaled a school·
record 15 free throws in a95-91 double-overtime loss to Louisiana Tech.
In an 85-68 loss to No. 22
Oklahoma, Smith had team-high
15 points and earned a game-high
five steals.
In the Hawkeyes 88-41 victory
over Rider, the senior guard collected a game-high 24 points on 9-of-9
shooting from the field, 4-of-4 from
3-polnt range, and 2-of-2 from the
foul line. Smith's 100 percent shooting from the field equals an Iowa
record for field goal percentage.
Smith averaged 28.3 points, 4.3
rebounds, three assists, and 2.7
steals per game last week. She finIshed the week with 26 of 55 (.473)
from the field, 10 of 25 (.400) from
the perimeter, and 23 of 28 (.821) at
the line.

ne. 'ThWL, lul

)'Mr'a triumph led to immedia
recognition of what
·
for the 2005
.

- Sten Alford. Iowa coach
BY NICK RICHARDS
n£ DM.Y KJNNI

The 14th-ranked Iowa

baaketball team begins a key
five-game stretch Wednesday in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, starting with newly
ranked and undefeated
North Carolina State in the
Big Ten/ACC Challenge. The
5-0 Wolfpack entered the
new polls at No. 24 after
beating Notre Dame in the
Wooden Tradition.
The five.gamenm stretdles over 10 days, finishing
Dec. 9 at Iowa State, with the
Hawkeye Challenge and a
date at Northern Iowa sandwiched in between.
"'t's a huge
senior Greg Brunner said Monday. "Five games in 10 days
- plus it's leading into
finals week. I think it's
huge, because we have to
make sure we do everything right t.heee next five
games, and we have to
make sure we do everything right the next three
weeks in achool"
The five-game run is the
second such stretch the

stretclt:

•lei LlltiiiiTlle Qaily Iowan

Iowa forward Gre1 Brunner soars far a dunk on a Maryland-East
Shore defender an Nov. 14 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
Hawkeyn will play North Carolina State an Wednnday night In
Caner.

Hawkeyes have had in the
young season. Iowa played
five games over 12 days,
which concluded with a
79-46 win Nov. 26 over
Texas-San Antonio.
-rbey know what they've
got to do. They've got to finish strong," coach Steve
Alford said. "We've bad a
good semester academically,
so they must finish strong
here during finals week and
during that time play five
games in that stretch that
are a really key five games
to set up our break time."
Both Jeff Horner and
B~rputany~~

about their health to rest.
Horner suffered a high left
thigh bruise early in Iowa's
win over the Roadrunnera,
taking a hit on the leg at
the lS.minute mark in the
first half while fighting
through a IICI'een. He played
through the injury but
came out of the game and
went to the locker room
with just over five minutes
remaining

SEE IIAIIETIALl, PAGE 38

Whil Iowa fi II ahort of i
p i oftop 10 t th NCAAa th'
y r, th
v n-m t hedul
provided .ntlptlhot mom ntll on
i way to 19th p
t th Nov,
21 national m
"While we didn't r aeh our
ultimate goals, 1 would y iL
a IN
n,• I
coach
Larry Wica.orclt said. "Ov rail,
llllY ti
t out, hftd a
pretty good penonnanoe.•
The Hawkey w re ranke-d
anywh
from Na. 10 to No. 20
In th Mondo M n'a NCAA-I
Cro a-Country Poll during the
n. Iowa hoeWd and won tl1
Hawkeye Open to start the
hedule, followed up by Urirdplaoe finiahes at the Rot Griak
Invitational and th Murray
Koat.ingo Invitational. boch l hprofil roocta.
Most the t.erun'a top finiahcl
w re attributed to its airtight
running pack. Only o- runner;
Eric MacTaggart, led the
Hawkeye& in mor than two
meet& Oft.cn, Wiec:7.0rek ailed h ·
run.nera "int.crchangcab parta!
"Ther wasn't a consist nt
No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3 runner all
ae01on; 1 nior Matt E ch
SEE MEN'S 1-COUiflftY, PAG 38

m

WOMDfS X-COUNTRY

Runn r
tnak
progr
BYOANPARR
Tl£~YOWM

A nationa1 rankifll and an
individual qualifier at the
NCAA championships.
The Iowa women's crosscountry team finally has something to hang tl spikes on in
the off-season, u the reign of
coach Layne Anderaon reach
the three-year mark.
"All the seasons have seen
improvements, but the national
ranking was a big turning
point,• he said. •Getting the
Hawkeye uniform back to the
national meet is another thing."
That uniform came on the
body of sophomore Megban
Armstrong at
the conclusion
to a season in
which she
ished
first
among
her
teammates at
every race.
The Tualatin,
Ore., native was Annstronl
the ]one NCAA
sophomoR
qualifier for the
Hawks. Sbe fin.
i8bed in 79th out rl 253 runners 1
with a time 00".56 in tbe 6,00}.
metemm Nov. 2L
'Til remember this season as
a team taking a real big step
forward: Armstrong sajd, "I
always thought that track was
my forte. This year, I realized I
can compete with the best people in CJ'08HOuntry."
Her softrspoken leadership
was on full display at the team's .

rm-

m

peak perf01'1ll80C1e on Oct. 15 at
the ~National meet.
The harriers placed 13th out
of 35 teams, and Armstrong
finished 22nd out of 232 competing runners.
SEE WOMEI'S 1-cGllfTRY, PAGE 38
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Lions roar, fire coach
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ALLEN PARK, Mich. -The
Detroit Lions fired coach Steve
Mariucci on Monday and pro·
moted defensive coordinator
Dick Jauron to succeed him on
an interim basi&
Mariucci's record with the
Lions was 15-28. His 2003 hiring
was hailed by fans and media
alike. but be was not able to turn
around a team that has won one
playoft' game since 1957.
"'t's hard for me to stand up
here in this position, because
Steve is a fiiend; said Jauron, who
had a 35-46 reoord as head roach
rA the Bears from 1999-m1.
After Detroit lost 27-7 to
the Atlanta Falcons on
Thanksgiving Day to fall to 47, reports swirled that the
team was considering firing
Mariucci. When Mariucci was
not let go over tbe weekend,
some thought his job was safe
for the final five games of the
regular season.
"We started otT this season
with high expectations. I
believed this was a roster thut
was capable of making a playoff
run ,e team President Matt
Millen said at an afternoon
news conference. "We have not
lived up to our expectations. We
have underachieved as a football team."
Millen, who said the decision
to fire Mariucci was made Monday, also fired offensive line
coach Pat Morris and tight ends
coach Andy Sugarman.
The Lions have lost four of five
games since a solid start put
them atop the NFC North with
the Chicago Bears. The team has
collapsed on and otT the field,
with playel'S failing to produce
and some bickering with one
another and questioning the
coaches' game plans.
Offensive tackle Jeff Backus
said players had not. been notified
ofthemove.
"Something had to give, I
guess," be told the Associated
Press. "'t's not my job to judge
whether Mariucci did a good job
or bad job, but we're in a bottom·
line bu siness, and our bottom
line hasn't been very good."
Mariucci has more than two
years remaining (11 the $25 millioo
oontract he signed in 2003. The
Midrigan native anne tn the lions
from San Francisco, where he was
6043 over six seasons.
Mariucci was cut some slack
in the past, because the team he
inherited was crafted by Millen,
but expectations were high
heading into his third season.
"I think we need to [make the
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2006 ORAL COMMRMENlS

Tt£ DMY kM~

Iowa erupted fir 52 pW\t8 inKinnick Stadium m Nov. 19. 'The <&1sive explosion sparked 8 victory
over Minnesta, a proDliXQl in the
Hawkeyes bowl
prospects, and an
tral oommitmellt
from one of the
fastest aooicX's in
Mis8wri.
Paul Chaney,
a 5-8, 161-pound
athJete from St. .___ ___.
Louis, orally
Chaney
committed to
Iowa'
s 1Olh oral
the Hawkeyes
commrtment
the next day.
"Everyone
was real excited," said Chaney,

rated a two-star prospect by
Rival&com"' came out in the hall,
and word got around the offices
real quick. All the coaches came
out and told me ooogratulatiooe."
Chaney played quarterblU as
a senior, but Iowa J'I!CI'Uited him as
a wideout and return man. He is
the defending state cbampioo in
both the 100-meter dash, which
be ran in 10.64 8ClDlds, and the
200-meter, which he finished in

21.25 secooda.
At a Nike camp last spring in
Manhattan, Kan., he W88 timed

at 4.87 in the 40-yard dash,
which tied for the camp's best
mark.
"He's definitely one of the
fastest kids in the area and
maybe even in the nation," said
Rivals recruiting analyst Jeremy
Crabtree. "He'& a guy who might

IOWI currently ntna No. 40 nltlon•llr, •cconllng ta RIYIIuom
Anthony Bowman

WRIRB

Orchard lake, Mich.

Brayton Broughton

DE

Dallas

Paul Chaney

WR

St. Louis

James Cleveland

WR

Baytown, Texas

Ryan Donahue

KIP

Chicago

A.J. Edds

TE

Greenwood, Ind.

Karl KIUQ

lB

caledonia, Minn.

Julian Smith

lB

New Ber11n, N.Y.

Jeff Tarpinian

DB

Omaha, Neb.

Julian Vandefvelde

Ol

Davenport

'He's definitely one of the fastest kids
in the area and maybe even in the nation.
He's aguy that might need some time developing
into alegitimate D-1football player.
But you CA1n't coach speed.'
- Rivals recruiting aulyst Jtremy Cnbtne
need BOme time developing into
a legitimate D-I football player.
But you can't ooach speed."
Chaney plans to nm track as
weU as play football at Iowa.
The lOth member of Iowa's
2006 recruiting class, he is the

third receiver to commit, along
with James Cleveland and
Anthony Bowman.
"'ff had to mnk them, he'd ....
bly be third in the pedcing order;"
Craltree ll8id. "''d l:me ClevelsMas
1,1Bowman12,andthen~

-

CAMPUS 3

-4

Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City Iowa
337·7484

IN THE MIX (PG13)
FRI-5UN 1:10,3:15,5:30, 7:30, 9:45
MON-THU 5:30, 7:30,9:45

SHOP GIRL (R)
FRI-5UN 1:00, 3:10, 7:40
MON·THU 7:40 ONLY
0000 NIGHT &GOOOLUCK (PG)
FRI-5UN 1:15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,9:40
MON·THU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40

KISS KISS. BANG BANG (R)
DAILY 5:20 &9:50

......._ SYCAMORE12

.-.II

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
351 ·8383

RENT (PG-13)
12:15,3:20, 6:25,9:30
ICE HARVEST~
12:30, 2:45, 5:00. 7: 5, 9:30
BEE SEASON (PG-13)
12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:15,9:35
JUST FRIENDS (PG-13)
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15

Detroit Lion coach Steve Martucci grabs tackle Kevin Butler during
the lions' 17·13 loa to the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on Oct. 2 In
Tampa, Fla. The disappointing Detroit Lions fired Martucci on
Monday.

HARRYPOillR
&THE GOBLET OF FIRE (PG·13)
NOON, 1:00,3:15,4:30,6:30, 8:00, 9:45
WALK THE UNE (PG-13)
2:00, 12:45,3:00, 3:45, 6:00, 6:45, 9:00, 9:45
IN HER SHOES (PG-13)
6:30&9:20

'We started off this season with high expectations.
I believed this was aroster that was capable of
making aplayoff run. We have not
lived up to our expectations.
We have underachieved as afootball team.'

GET RICH OR DIElRYlN' (R)
4:40&9:40

- Detrollllons President MaH Millen

SAWII(R)
12:10, 2:30,4:50,7:10, 9:30

playoft's]. We want to, and we're
going tn make it happen,"Mariuoci
said before the season. "'f we win
10 or 11 ballgames and make the
playoffs, it would make UB happy
and make the fans happy."
Millen hired both Mariucci
and his predecessor, Marty
Mornhinweg, and drafted or
signed most of the playel'S currently on the Lions - and
Detroit is an NFL-worst 20-55
since 2001. Millen, a former
NFL linebacker and TV analyst
was given a five-year extension
before this season.
Jauron, Detroit's defensive
coordinator the past two seasons,
was fired in 2003 after four losing
seasons in five years with the
Bears. He was selected as NFL
coach of the year during his lone
winning season in Chicago.
"We need to take these next
five weeks, and we need to play
... and see what we can get out
of it," Jauron said. "' don't have
plans other than the next game."
The Lions are the first team
since the NFL and AFL
merged drafts in 1967 to draft

Iowa picks up some speed
BY TYSON WIRTH

www.cectheatres.com

The business finance majorto-be also played defensive back
at St. louis University High, a
6A football school, but he is
known better for his offense. Aa
a senior, he rushed for 78B yards
and nine touchdowns and threw
for 564 yards and six scores.
"I have faith in myself that
I can play at the next level,"
Chaney said. "Junior season
is a real big year to get
recruited, and I didn't perform up to my ability."
He said the Hawkeyes
offered a scholarship in early
November. Iowa's offer was the
only offer he received.
Chaney said Iowa's atmosphere, coach Kirk Ferentz's
humility, and the program's
family atmosphere were all key
in his decision. He had visited
unofficially during a 23-20 1088
to Michigan and a 23-21 victory
over Purdue in 2004, but this
was his first trip to Kinnick
with an offer.
He will enjoy 8 Hawkeye
game one more time as a
fan - he hopes to attend
whatever bowl game Iowa
finds itself in. After that,
though, he won't be the one
enjoying the fireworks of
the Hawkeye offense - the
presaure will be on to bt
those fireworks.
•He's got great wheels,"
Crabtree said. •Hopefully, it
can translate onto the football field."
E-mail a'181l01tef Tyaon Wllth at:
tyson-wlrthOuiowaedu

receivers in the first round
three-straight years.
Charles Rogers missed moat
of his first two seasons with
injuries and was suspended
for four games this year for
violating the NFL's substance
abuse policy. Roy Williams has
made his share of plays but
has struggled to stay healthy.
Rookie Mike Williams, also
slowed by injuries, has shown
few flashes of promise.
Detroit's quarterback situation also hurt Mariucci's
chances for success.
Joey Harrington, the third
overall pick in 2002, has failed tn
be consistent throughout his
career. The Lions added a veteran
to push Harrington or replace
him, but 35-year-old Jeff Garcia
bas been nagged by il\iuries and
an inability to throw deep passes.
The Lions' porous offensive line
has added to their passing- and
running-game woes, while a
deoont defense bas been hampered
by being on the field too long and by i$ries.

ZATHURA (PG)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20

JARHEAD(R)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:20

PRIME (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 7:15

....._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ........
Coral Ridge Mall • Coralville. Iowa
625·1010

YOURS, MINE &OURS (PG)
12:15,2:30, 4:45,7:00, 9:20
PRIDE &PREJUDICE (PG)
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:45
HARRYPOillR
&THE GOBLET OF ARE (PG·13)
NOON, 1:00, 3:15, 4:30, 6:30, 8:00, 9:45
WALK THE UNE (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
ZATHURA (PG)
12:00,2:20, 4:40,7:00,9:20
DERAILED(R)
1:00, 4:00, 7:10, 9:40
CHICKEN UTILE (G)
12:30, 1:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
LEGEND OF ZORRO (PG)
12:30&3:30
DREAMER (PG)
4:50, 7:15, 9:40
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
7:00&9:30
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Alamo delighted with Hawks
ALAMO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
take one of those two schools.
"We're in a great situation
right now," Hill said. "Basically,
you have three preseason toplOs, and you have a perennial
Nebraska. Any matchup in our
mix, right now, has story lines."
One option fans might like
but won't get is a rematch with
Iowa's instate rival.
Iowa State (7-4)- which beat
Iowa, 23-3, on Sept. 10 in Ameswould be considered a candidate

for San Antonio, but bowls rarely
select teams that played during
the regular season
"Never say never, but it's
highly unlikely," said Jack
Rogers, a member of the Alamo
Bowl's selection committee who
was at Kinnick Stadium this
past weekend. "'t's not a big
enough TV state. I know the
fans would like that, but it really is a TV problem, more than
anything."
Hill said Iowa State and Colorado were removed from con-

sideration Monday after both

teams lost in upsets last weekend. Northwestern was also
cleared from the list, Hill said.
Instead, the Cyclones, who
lost a shot at the Big 12 championshlp game last weekend,
are likely headed to the Houston Bowl to face Texas Christian on Dec. 31.
The Hawkeyes, who jumped
back into the national polls
Sunday at No. 25, don't seem tc
have a preference. Just a
month ago, aft.er a pair of tough

losses to Michigan and Northwestern, any bowl bid seemed
like a good one.
"J could care le s; Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz. said. 'The
one thing that I learned a long
time ago is the bettet' you do,
you get what you deeerve. I tcll
our playen that, and we faced
a tough circum.Bt.a.Dce 11 oouple
of weeks back, and what more
could you ask for in the way our
guys responded'r
fmil Dt Sims Edillr ,._ •
a

•••Ill

~edu

Hoops faces tough stretch
BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"' can still feel it right now, but

I just have to work through it,
and, hopefully, these next few
days, I can see where we're at,"
Horner said. "'t's still pretty sore,
bot it'll be fine by Wednesday."
Brunner is fighting a knock he
took on his knee Nov. 22, against
No. 2 Texas, but he dismissed it
as nothing more than "old age."
The matchup with the Wolfpack will be Iowa's first foray

into the Big Ten/ACC Challenge since 2002, when Iowa
lost at Florida State, 80-67.
Alford's team hasn't hosted a
game in the challenge since an
85-67 win over Georgia Tech in
2000, Iowa's only win in the
event. With Iowa's game being
the last in the event, it could
decide who brings home this
year's Commissioner's Cup.
The ACC has dominated,
winning all six years the event
has been held and owning a 34-

19lead in the series. The event
will go from nine games to 11
with the ACC's expansion, and
there will be no neutral-site
games, meaning every Big Ten
team will be involved instead of
nine in the previous six challenges- a rule that relegated
Iowa to the role of spectator the
last two seasons. And no games
will be played at such sites as
the United Center in Chicago,
which Iowa did in 2001, when
it played No. 1 Duke.

"I think you want to win
your game, and then you're
obviously cheering for the re. t
of the schoola in th league,
because it help us,• Alford
said. "Whether you like it or
not, the Big Ten bas taken a
hit nationally, with a Jot of bad
PR, for only one reason. It
seems like they've taken a hit,
because they haven't won the
ACC Challenge.•

E-mail D/leportet Nick IUchll"'ll 1.
nicholas·rlchardSOvlowa edu

Men happy with progress
MEN•s X-COUNTRY
CONTINUED FADM PAGE 16
said. "'t was different, week in
and week out."
Arguably the best meet of
Iowa's season came at the Oct.
15 Pre-National meet.
Several of the Hawkeyes
were ill in the week leading up
to the race, but the pack came
together for a fourth-place finish against three top-15 teams
in their section.
The meets of the championship stretch saw Iowa slide
to fourth at the Big Ten cham-

pionships but rebound to second at the Nov. 12 Midwest
Regional meet at the Ashton
Cross-Country Course.
"'t was a highlight to host an
NCAA regional for the first
time in our history," Wieczorek
said. "We had a lot of people out
there to see the Hawkeyes at a
high-level and show off the
sport of cross-country."
The end of the season always
is accompanied by the departure of the senior class. Seniors
Adam Roche, Esche, Dan Haut,
and Brian Rae were a part of

three NCAA teams. The 2003
season was the only exception,
but the Hawkeyes were represented by the individual-qualifying Rae.
"'really credit them and [former Iowa runner] Tony Rakaric
for really taking the program tc
a higher level,. Wieczorek said.
However, to say the
Hawkeyes' cupboard is bare
would be a mistake. Four of
Iowa's participants at the
NCAA meet return - sophomore MacTaggart, jumor
Micah VanDenend, junior Jeff'

Kent, and redshirl freshman
Andy Napier. Freshmen Alex
Webster
and
BJake
Schlotzhauer also bring meet
experience to the Jowa's 2006

squad.
"I think if we can find one or
two guys tc givo Ul that ill.dtant
impact, I don't. sec why we can't
be at nationals again next
year,~ Wieczorek

said.

"That's something to aspire
to, and I think we have that
nucleus to build around.•
E-ma11 Dl reporter Mlcbltl Schmidt at

mtdlael-1-schmidtCuiowa 8W

Top of B
sta th
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
~ltDPIISS

in
history
a~
in _ 'tion to
reach the title game bMdin« into
the final
nd cL the regular
and played i
y out
Southern California and
Te
will try to avoid tripping
up at th finish line turday,
th way UCLA did in 1998 and
Tenn
did i.n 2001.
A. the) bav been all
n,
the Trojan• and Longhorn
were atop the BCS atandin
Monday. USC is firat for th
fifth time in
w k.a. Te
which was on t.op for on w
i &e(X)nd ft8l' in .
Th final BCS t.andin will
be released Dec. 4, and th IDp

m

WOMEI•S X-COUITRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
•It's tough to be perfect,•
Anderson said. "We w('re perfect
one time this
n, and that
w nt Pro-National
"You can't pick your day to be
perfect; it picka you..
Another sophomore, Molly
Each ., wns picked that day. h
t a pel'IIOnal ACOrd for th 6K,
with a time of 22:27. At the
sam m t.. on y ar earli r, h
recorded a time of2S:46
•At th beginning of t.h
son, I kn w thi te:tm had a I t
of talent ,~ E1che s aid . "For
awhil , it. wna really n rve-racking. I didn't know if I would
have a chance, bealU we had
such groat group.•
She had the chance and
made the mo t of it - scoring
at every m t.
A with all tcam11, up and
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Ivy day in NFL
BY A.B. FALLSTROM
ASSOCIATBl MESS

ST. LOUIS - Out of high
I!Chool, the choioe was easy for
Ryan Fitzpatrick.
With only one oollege scholarship offer, and that from Division
1-AA Eastern Washington, the
St. Louis Rams' third-string
quarterback ch086 to pay his way
to Harvard. Now, he's got the
education and a game to match.
"' think it would have made
my decision a little bit tougher u
far liB passing up a scholarship
from a bigger achool or going to
the Ivy League and paying my
way: Fitzpatrick said "I'm glad
it worked out that way."
Injuries to Marc Bulger and

Jamie Martin, who took a blow to
the head in the first half«XSunday's
game at Houston and still had
blurTed vision on Monday, thrust
the unheralded rookie into the
limelight. Fitzpabick was ready for
his moment, throwing for 310
yards, including the tying touchdown in the final 30 seoonds and
the winning touchdown in the
Rams' improbable overtime victory
aver the Texans.

Pretty impressive for the
250th pick of this year's draft.
"'ooe I let that first ball go,
everything was fine,• Fitzpatrick
said "' was in a situation where,
going in, you're not the starter,
and you'ye just thrown into the
situation, and you don't h!lve
much time to think about it•
He presided owr a whirlwind in
the final minute <X Sunday's 33-27
victory. First, he hit Isaac Bruce for
a ~yard toudldown oo fuu:rth and
six tD rut the gap tD three. AfterJdf
Wilkins' perfectly exeorted ooside
kick was reoovered by Tony Holt,
be hit Holt fir a 19-yard gain to set
up Wilkins' 47-yard field goal that
forood overtime.
Then, be and Kevin Curtis
hooked up on a quick screen that
turned into the game-winning
56-yard score in overtime.
"He came in and acted like
he's done it before," Curtis said.
•He wasn't nervous. He just
came in and played the game."
Interim coach Joe Vitt wasn't
ready Monday to hand Fitzpatrick
the start this week against the
Redskin.s. Martin was seeing an
eye specialist, which oould make
the decision easy.

JAMAICA

Rams' Fitzpatrick shines (
'Tm not here to discuas that
right now," Vitt said. "We11 wait
and see.•
Fitzpatrick was coach Mike
Martz' sleeper pick after setting a career total offense
recor d at Harvard and being
named the Ivy League Player oi
the Year as a senior, prizing
him for his arm and savvy. The
Rams took him in the seventh
round, and he quickly outshone
second-year playerJeffSmoker
for the third-string spot.
"Mike has made the statement
that this is the only quarterback
he's ever coached he's never got
mad at,• Vitt said "He just does
not make mistakes; he's got poise
and presence, and the game is
not too big for him."
"Fitz is a smart guy," Vitt
added. "' think you need more
than a valid fishing license to
get into Harvard."
Even before his breakout game
in Sunday's overtime victory over
the Texans, players noticed the

kid had presence.
"Watching him, he seems to
have some poise," Holt said.
"Coming from Harvard, we
assume he's a smart kid"

Invariably, he leads wind
sprints at the end of practice,
and be's earnestly soaked up
every detail about the Rams'
offense, leaving no room to criticize the Ivy League brat.
'Tve been an effort guy, sort of
the underdog guy, my whole
life," Fitzpatrick said. "The
thing that got me here is hard
work, and there's no way I'm
going to stop doing that now."
The Rams (5-6) remain a long
shot to make it to the postseason and could give Fitzpatrick
another shot this week against
the Redsk:ins to see what they
have for the future. Fitzpatrick
is confident he's no flash in the
pan.
"I'm sure I'll always have
some doubters out there," he
said. "But I have always been
convinced of this, and [this] was
no shock to me.•
The more his stock rises, the
longer his economics degree
might be shelved. Fitzpatrick's
goal coming out of college was to
become a financial adviser. He
worked at a hedge fund after his
sophomore year at Harvard.
"Anything managing other
people's money would be nice,"
he said.
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and find a ride/ 1
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St. Louis Ram quarterback Ryan Fitzpatrick scrambles out of the
pocket against the Houston Texans on Sunday In Houston.
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FOR SALE: Metal desk and
c:hlir. Good condition.
(319)351~13.

Great pan-time
opponunity at our
downtown Iowa City
office! We're loolcing for
• professional aud
&iendly individual to
assist our customers with
their banking needs.
Candidares must have
customer service
background aud cash
handling slcills. Hours:
Monday-Friday
afternoons until close
and includes 2 of 3
Saturday mornings.

code-32.
www.SpongBreakTravel.com
t -80().678-6386.
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condition. W~l ~
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EXPERT low coli s•
your car problems.

Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351·7130

VOLVO. MERCEDE
Absolute Import S
Vintage • Diesel 11:
(319)887·106

•

OAK CREST STO
Household, cars,
RV's. GrHt ral

1995 PLYMOUTH NEON
148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.

$1600/obo.

ROOMS available foo
December. Cooperat
S23&' month, an utilrti
Wding phonal Interne!
www.rivar.. cfty·hot

319-594-9455
CATS welcome; hlgi

eluded: (319)621·8317
DORM STYLE room
$235 plus electric, Ire;
laundry on-sHe• by '
(319)354-2233 lor sho•

MEDICAL

For consideration,
complete an application
at any of our offices or
send cover letter aud
neu 11/ld lliYer cnou Cllu\.
resume to:
~515=7188, (51~ HWt Baak and Tl'lltt
Compuy
APPLy NOWII Now '*"'I .Hamaa ReloiU'Ct
pllcDanl lot ~p~~~~g tor
Dqartaeat

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
....::.a~~PI pcNter steering, power brakes,
automat~: transmission,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

IMrf:Ufg

PO Bo1 SilO

Canler.
Conlvllle, lA !1141
Flexible hourw, stamng pey
S7 101' hour. Woril..eudr ellglEOB
011 _ _
<*!'4M
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BAHAMAS SPRINQ BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 dlya from $29111
Includes meals, te.xes, entry to
exclusive MTVu events, beedl
parties wrt11 celebmillt aa aeen
on Real Wofld, ROid Rules!
On-campus reps needed! Promo

Clllll, trucks or

historical house; goo.
laundry; parking; $355

REWARD:
L.o.t , _ . Yortty. ~
25111 by SINk a ShakAI pellunQ
1a1 on CotaMIII W•mg C8l har·

atudenl lntonnallon Specilllat.
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RESTAURANT
THE UNN STREET CAFE is
now hiring experienced line

Humen Reeouroea, IMU Room

cooks. Pleue apply at 121

38(;, 3S!Hl648.

N.Unn St.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
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Starting Wage!
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ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
LAAG£ room. Par1Wig, llundry'
utllltiea and cable pUI $350. WANTED
~

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WO BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

,2006- 58

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

(319)248-2813.

NEED TO PUCE AN AD?
COME TO AOOII £131
AOI..EA JOURNAUSM

Tlavel with America's largest
and Elhlcs Award wmlng Spring

IIUUJN)

HOUSE
FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

CATCH ARIDE
DO YOU WAHT TO SHARE
DRMNG EXPENSES??
" ' - 111 ad In . , Oily kmWI
and lind a ride/ rider.
Cal (319)335-57&1

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR SALE

LOTS ACREAGE
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

BUYING USED CARS
We wfft tow.

(319)688·2747
CASH~r C~.T~

TWO badlooma In four bedroom 503 8 y.., a -.
downtown apartment. Avaleble room, $475, HIW pUI,
now or JanU81)'. (310)3!1·1Q64. patltlng. (311l)337_,...

Berg Auto
"165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688
lOW PRICED, budget vehlctee
In stock right nowf
3 E IIIOtora
2121 S Rlvarsde Dr. Iowa City

www.3emoloR .corn
Complete Automolive
sales and repair Mrvice.
(319)337-3330.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

IMMACULAttll . . . . .
Cll tar ~ II!CMII
(31111JS.:I0-65.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

JANUARY let. WMtaide. $2311.

- - - -----:--1 One
WANTED! Used or wrecked
car1, lNd<s or vane. Quick eetJ.

bedroOm and belhtoom in
four bedroom.
Molly (712)249-3505.

mates and removal.

ONE bedroom In • two bedfoom.

(S1D)679-2]B9.

FOR SALE 8\' OWNER

Westalde. $275. (319)339-o436.

--------1

WE BUY
ONE bedroom, full bathroom,
Clrl, trucks & motorcyctas In any free
parking, free laundry
condition. Wil come to you.
on·lllte. $430 'llilh utilities, 401
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
Governor. Conlacl
mk:hel.-barrera Ouiowa.edu

AUTO SERVICE

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, care, boatt

TDJI jiMw C'fnl.llo wltlt Holifol SllllriM vi.-wl

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVU..LE

$96,500

or (708)372·3074.

SPRING aublel. Own bedroom
and bathroom. Free parking.
S.Govemor St. $300.
(319)530-1522.

ROOMMATE
!elll;[e1i@!UI WANTED
ROOMS avaitabla for now and
December. Cooperative living. MALE
AV'a. Great ratee.
~319)679·2400.

This immacu1&lr top noor a:mdo bu beat occupied
by a Jinale D0041110kcr owner with no pcu.
• Two bedroom, ooe bathroom
• G firqQct. disbwuhcr, ttntral air, wa$btr/dryer

$236/ month, all util~iee $70 In· ONE room available lmmedl·
eluding phonal Internet/ laundry. etely. S33t)' month pl1.11 utildlel.
wwwrlyor -qlty· b OUIIDQ O!Q Thrll8 bedroom house located at
r 9r 7·5260.
1810 71h Ave. ct., I.C. 01111rael

• Q:ne.Q.r..,.

• NewpaV!J
• ()peri Mor JlU!l with vailhed cd1ina

41 1VJ1i•1$d8UI =~~.~::.

CATS welcome; high ce"'.nga;
historical house; good ~acllitles;
laundry; palldng; $355 utilities Inc:Loded: (319)621·8317

DORM STYLE room available.
$235 plus eleclrio, frll8 parking,
laundry on-lllte,· by law IChool.
(319)354-2233 for showings.
f'REE November rent. Electric,

H/W paid. Downtown. $2751
rrooth. (319)321-7052.

• Llr&c OIMrc:d deck

• On busline
Easy accm to 1-'0 On bike/waftina path lcadJna m
Coral Rl. MaD or Nord! Ilbrny.
CALL l19-53G-6515 FOR PRJVATE SHOWING

sauna, large backyard. Has WID
and all Olher .ppt;ances. See Interlor and elderior photos at
w w w •b u x h o u • a a . c o m
(319)631-3052.

TWO badrooma,

Oft duplex, by
Coral Ridge Mal, 'llilh atudent.
Buallne. $375 plus utilitlee, nloe,

ONDO
OR SALE

fumlshed. (!563)357-183!.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HYBRID CONDO
A pnfect combit~~~tiorJ of
ek8aru:e & efficintcy!

THREE I FOUR
'BEDROOM

.i·-~p~
,_

~

CONDO
FOR RENT
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DAILY BREAK

to llflnto lllmnt. ' '
-lt. Lilla IIHI '*hi COidt Jll VII on Ram third-string
quarterback Ryan~ a Halvard graduate, who threw for 310
yards, the tying touchdown In the final 30 seconds, and the winning
touchdOWn In OYertime on Sunday against the Houston Texans.

horoscopes Tu~~v~ber
• Career Service. information IM!!Mion
on In Employment &po, 10:30 11..m. &
1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center

• Ul Student Government Student
Aaembly Meeting, 6:30p.m., IMU Richey

• "Atallrinc Mi~" RJc:bard Wensel,
noon, UI Hospitals and Clirucs Eaat Room

• "Live from Prairie LiJrbtB," Mered·
itb Brouasarcl and Lee Klein, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 16 S. Dubuque, and

• Career Education Seriee, "Creattn,
and lmprovinc Your

~aum~,"

Ballroom

wsur

12:10

p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center
• Faculty Senate Meetinc, 3:30 p.m.,
IMU Terrace Room
• Colll.Dlu.nication Studiee Department
Seminar Seriee, "' Marahmallow You:
Relational Codee in Interpenonal Ideology and Cultural Contest," 4 p.m., 101
Becker Communication Studies Building

• Cafe Culture: Volcee of Soul, Office
of Residence Life, 6:30p.m., Hillcrest
Marketplace

• MJ>nm.ken Stupor .•• a Judge, a Proeecutor, the Police and You," 7 p.m., IMU
Main Ballroom
• "Weat Bank 2005: A New
Apartbelrd?," Dennis Bricker, 7 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A.
123 S. Linn

• Birthday Suits, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington
• Concert Nipt, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 12 S.
Linn

ARIES (Marc1121·Aprtl19): Whatever isn't paying you back or working for you must
be stopped. You've been working too long and too hard. Your generosity has become
a hindrance, so get back to doing what counts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Bend over backward for an older friend or relative. Now
isn't the best time to take on another responsibility but, by doing so, you will please
someone who will make a difference in your Mure.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Try to settle down a little and focus on one thing.
Multitasking is fine, but not today. Put your thoughts on paper. You can get your point
across if you are precise.
CANCER (June 21.July 22): You may have some minor disputes with older or younger
people. Today Is about love, getting along, and doing things that will bring you closer
to someone you truly care about
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let little things depress you. Everything is OK, even if you
can't see the light at the end of the tunnel. Ignore the negative, and you will see some
good possibilities to work toward.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You're in dreamland. so shake yourself before it's too late.
Someone may try to take adVantage of you when he or she doesn't think you'll notice.
Keep a sharp eye while taking part in fun activities.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make your professional position more interesting.
A new way of doing things or achance to try something different will bring you greater
recognition. Include friends and family in your Ideas.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Things are either moving way too fast or way too slow.
Get used to it. Today will be a repeat of the past and an indicator of the future. Base
your actions on your past experience.

CAPfiiCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let someone take advantage of you because of
your interest in her or him. If you can keep things even, you stand a better chance of
gaining respect and getting what you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Take your time, and do things by the book, or you may
face ridicule for what you didn't do. Sudden changes will affect your future. Don't be
discouraged - you need more time.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 20): You'll be hard to resist no matter what you do. Everyone
will be looking to you for answers. Don't let it go to your head. One slip-up, and you
may get caught In the middle.

by Troy Hollatz

lT SEEMS LIKE
EVER'(1HINv IS
E~l=fN~TVE. ~ M't'.5

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar
12:30 p.m. SCTV Mature Focus
1 Coffee Talk with David Gould
1:80 Making a Difference:
Iowa Dept. for the Blind
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Seed of Faith

8 Tom's Guitar Show Live
7 Woci<ij Nov. 8
7:30 The Sports Stop: Early
Edition
8 The Generic Sports Show Live
9Medium
9-.30 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microcinema
Presents
1&.30 RBO TV
11 Christian Orthodox Church in

by Scott Adams

AFTER THE MERGER,
WE'LL HAVE lWO CEOS
&HARING THE TOP JOB.

I

A SPOKESPERSON
EXPLAINED
OUR
STOCKHOLDERS DON'T
MIND PA'flNG ONE CEO
'+50 TIMES THE
AVEP.AGE EMPLOYEE'S
SALARY...

"'F

... THEY SHOULDN'T
MIND DOING IT
TWICE."'

.......
JOHN CROID

TRAI.IS11E

HAlEST COWUIER
GAME OF AILTM
• Only game in history that
will paUBe to tell you,
"BOOBS has died of cholera.•
• Teaches kids critical
decision making akilla, such
as, "Should I eat this wild
fruit I found?'
• Gleefully omits the
devastation rent upon
indigenous people by
westward expa1111ion. yet leta
you b'ade with "friendly
Indiana.•
• Get to practice writing

epitaphs for deceased friendt.
• Excellent preparation, in
case you're thrown baek into
the 1840s and BBBume the
identity of a man about to buy
provisions in Independence,
Mo. Such a thing happened to
me when I overdosed on
Nyquil, back in '99.
• Teaches youth that fording
rivers isn't all fun and games.
• No need for a road trip you've seen Chimney Rock in
all its two-bit monochrome

• Oregon Trail, Math
Munchers, and Carmen
Sandiego. School districts
could save millions of doUan
by eliminating the entire first
grade and just giving every
kid these three games
instead.

• Because, when you're 7,
there's nothing funnier than
putting the game on
hyperspeed and watching the
oxen haul aaa. Or did I not
have a rewarding childhood?
• From the back of the CD
case: "All the excitement of
Manifest Destiny - from the
comfort of your own home I•

UITV schedule
DILBERT ®

WEDNESDA

glory.

PATV

The 4th Floor

This column renects the opinion alb
authOr and nollhe 0/ ~ ll<ad,
the Publisher, Student Pubficalllns
Inc., or the Un~ a! Iowa.

29 2005
'

SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Do something that will help your seH-esteem.
Spending time with someone you respect will change your attitude and give you some
great ideas about things you should pursue.

happy birthday to ...

the ledge

3 p.m. The Struggle for Peace and
Justice in Latin America
4:80 Celebration Party for the
Moon Festival and the Chinese
National Festival
8:80 The Best of"Know the Score"
7 "Do You Hear What I Hear: Music
Perception Through a Bionic Ear,"
Kate Gfeller
8 The Struggle for Peace and

Justice in Latin America
9-.30 "Do You Hear What I Hear:
Music Perception Through a Bionic
Ear," Kate Gfeller
10:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan. Daily News Update
11 Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered No. 6, An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New Orleans
from Nature

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

- Fonner Ledge writer Joth
Bald would like readers to
know he is alive and well. In
fact, he says he's almost fully
recovered from the mBBBive
hernia operation that forced
his early retirement nearly
two years ago.

Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove lt. Submit to daily·
lowanCulowa.edu. II your Ledge is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.
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For anawers, calt-900-285-11666, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-1100-814·5554.
Annual sublcrtpdona are available lor the bell o1 Sunday
a011wordllrorn the last 50 years· 1-888-7·ACROSS.
Online ~lptlot•: Today'a puzzle and mora than 2,000
Pllt puzzlel, nytimea.oornlcrOesworda ($34.95 a year) .
Share tips: nylimes.cornlpuzztefonn. CI'OIIWOrdllor young

IOiverl: nytinei.CO!Mea~.
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